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iLITES COMPENSATIONS-
One or the moet hopeful aa it II on

of the moat tnnptring thoughts of Ute Is

tho thought of ita that
thought ro well concentrated by Bmaraon
when he wrote There te a for
every wrong and a aatiafaetton for overy
soul TO beliove in the doctrine com-

pensation that reaches through life into
eternity te to be surcharged with that
line spirit of hepofutneaa awl toiler In

the ultimate good without which a man
is bound to sink into the slough of hope
less peaslmiatn with which he te enabled
to attain heights limited ORb by the ca-

pacity sad the noblenesa of his souL
The am lent axiom that every cloud

baa a silver lining te ono of those which
w accept in youth blindly only to Und

that the verity of It becomea more teo
with our experience In life The more we-

havo suffered have boon dIsappointed or
grieved the maro we muat come to see
In the very fact that we are still Uvintf
and still are privileged to wait for other
opportunities and bo convinced of the
verity of WhltUera

A d Beat it MeigTmi with the gtoow

Threw tiwraa of J laM mt aniqiM bteom
rcitat

Ono great trouble with 99 many of uc

is that we count it failure It we do not
chance to Hit the goal for which we have
striven And yet It was we ourselves

our fallibility and UnWHty te error
who chose the goal we wnoo rtelaa te

faulty and who cannot really Know
whether in tho winning of our particular
aim lies the best of ye for our happlnoea
or the

OM tancfcal a thfo the wu lot at tv
He bulk a bridge tat teed km too it MR-

HA MM mL aaa OMM MIMM dMttar-
Hh earn Hw mk k brMfi tent MM to tank
Yet so l k had nai MMiU M hte

For owe wwk whoa wen M astute nw
From beet of el ha wu or of I MWB

God took Uw work tar 0ea4 aad Mi and te
That te what Mould inspire its in the

thought of even if
our work seems to tall does not bring us
the reward or the applause that we might
have helped for tile work shall be counted
for tho good in any CSJH so only that it
be wrought In honesty and truth No
honest work no earnest endeavor no
righteous thought no loving kindn
ever wasted Everything In this worka-
day worM that makes for hopefulness or
helpfulness Is so much good added to the
great sum of the worlds riches So when

t we face dire defeat and the shattering of
our dearest desires let ns remember Jean-

Ingelows song of faith
Under UK atom and the deo4 t day
Aad teKky the laid iwdt a

Fer tis miMldpe Wt fHew UM isle
Mardfal BMher I will net aampiilii-

T new that tlw inMhnM riwN fellow UM isle
Tennyson who usually with eyes

of clear faith WH the hopo that comes
from wellgrounded religious belle could
only cry when he was in agony over the
untimely death of his dearest friend
Arthur Hallam

f Oh ret we tmi t teete aaed-
Vtt1 bo ttw Ami geal ef

Not quite able to aay with the
or Beaumont that they that aro sad on

cartli In hoayon shall sing
Yet If wo can school ourselves to firSt

belief in the theory of divine compensa-
tion wo shall Ibid It a stile that shall
help us over many a dttdculty It is faith
in tho eternal law of compensation that
shall lift us up when we are depressed
urge us to strive on when wo are faint
of heart and weary impel us forward yet
another stop when wo would halt by the
way

Lot us face the tact bmvelytha it Is
not only thoSe who succeed in llftf that
play bo happy We talk about the goals
of our ambitions yet can we point out
even in what direction Uioso goals Ho

Can we say that thus far we desire to go
and then satisfied to stop No always
the divine impulse within us will urgo us
on if we but retain the spirit of hope
within our hearts Anti when we fall are
wounded in lifes battle wo may find
comfort in Bryants thought

0 deem set

The P wer wbo pttitt n R hatk bwn
A mAz for the pf tfctt teen

In short this vale of wrath and tears
is after all but the proving ground It
Is here we aro tested and tried and al-

ways may expect the bitter to exceed the
sweet the pain to be greater than the
joy But tho compensation for it all lies
beyond the horizon it Is heavenward we
must struggle

Herb fe the tonctag tiaion

The fcopes tat w swtftly nraere
nero 1 Ow bteMd fraitkm

The trait and tb fullnew of tore

The tart that KX000 worth of seal skins
have to be sold in London because it was
found they could not be properly cured
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and over rfero may give rise to
tho establishment of another infant in
dustry

Monument to Edwin Booth-

It is interesting to loam from Mr Otis

Skinner that it will probably not be long

before there will bo erected in Now York
a worthy monument to Edwin Booth
who stands In the minds of the theater
goIng public as certainly the foremost
player that America has produced Im-

petus has boon given to the subject by
tho recent enthusiastic unveiling in Lon-

don of a to Sir Henry Irving
Fitting it is too that the loving task

of erecting this monument should oe

undertaken by the members of the
Players Club that dignified and worthy
club which Edwin Booth founded and
where with jjlous rcvorenco the room
in which the great actor died te kept
just as it wee whan ho loft it Pour
years ago at a luncheon at tho Players
Club a lltthj group of actors and artists
first suggested tho monument to Booth
and the next day when the subject was
broached In the club the members ro

enthusiastically and soon col
a sum with which at least the

work might be begun Naturally the
players turned to that Feat sculptor
Augustus SaintGaudens to undertake the
designing of the monument and the
sculptor balled the commission with de-

light Instating that it should be a labor
of love and disdaining any fee above the
actual cost The untimely death of Saint
Gaudens delayed the matter for a time
Then Mr Frederick MaoMonnlos accepted
the commission stating that he regarded
It as one of the big opportunities of his
artistic career After a years work la
Italy Mr MacMonnies submitted several
models from which after much delibera-

tion on the part of those who had known
Booth and called hint friend ono was

The design that was Anally selected
represents the great tragedian as Hamlet
the part in which his goutos showed to
greatest advantage As explained by Mr
Skinner the monument wilt consist of a
simple bronse figure clad in

Tlw tisastees aad tto Hto of ce
under an arcb that suggests the theater
proscenium which Is ornamented with
the masks of comedy and tragedy end
the symbols of the playhouse

And while It te fitting that such a mon
ument should be erected to Booth by the
members of the which he did so
much in his genius awl dignity to adorn
the one regret that will be felt by the
public at large will bo that they war
not permitted to contribute for Bdwin
Booth was not one of those peter players
who their lives upon tho stage and
thou are hoard no more Ha was a-

typical American figure whose art and
genius stamped themselves inflexibly upon
his time a man who left a name that
will always be revered in the annals of
the Bngltolispoaklng stags

It te very evident that part of the
time he was in hiding pr Cook spent
in bavins some now photograplui tstan

Football
In spite of the revision of the football

rules wfefeft was undertaken in the Jtepe
that the game might bo made loss dan-
gerous to life and limb it seems that UK

number of injuries frost playing the same
this season te more than double the
record of last year though the deaths are
fewer aocorttlag to figures In the Chicago
JtecocdHeraJd twentytwo this year as
against thirty least year But the num-

ber of injured mounts up close to tIm
hundred

are quits sure that it te no tied
toward mollycod ltakm that leads

us to ask whether this sort of thing te

worth while Every normal man agrees
that our college youth need rational ath-

letic pastimes both for recreation and
enjoyment as well as for physicaj devel-
opment But the football casualties are
increasing year by year add we may ex-

pect them to increase M the number of
educational Institutions with their ama
tour athletics increase-

It II line to see a good game of foot-

ball It be flue to take part in such
a game jusrfor the fun of the game and
the honor of the college but when we
red of those five hundred young men se-

riously Injured end twentytwo dead on
this score of the same we cannot nelp
thinking too of the fathers and mothers
of these lad who sent them to college
with high hopes that by odueuflon end
scholarship they might fit themselves to
take a worthy part in tile world it te

lots of fun t have an afternoon at a
football to see the crowds to hear
the ehoors tho mimic battle
to ball tho viotors or commlsocate the
losers but wa quite sure that all the
games that played this season were
not worth the loes of one of those twenty
two who gave their lives their youth and
their hopes to the game It is too high-

s price that college football demand
of us tot the sake of a littlo fun its
cost In lives iff too expensive a luxury
If some means cannot Jie dovieod to stop
tills killing and maiming in the name of
fun then it would bo better by far to
abolish the game altogether

Besides tho Tame duck room at the
White llouso they ought to have a
Pfcrowell Corridor for the use of those

honorable members who cant come-
back

That German playwright who com-

mitted arson to secure realism for his
play will now be able to get enough
prison realism to write a successful
melodrama

The opportunity to learn the secrets
that are sent by telegraph should make
operation of wireless by women an Weal
occupation

A Boston man was bitten by a fish
died Isnt that just about as W as
any one would expect a Boston man to-
go in search of adventure

That octogenarian who was never
shaved in his life certainly missed a tot
of interesting gossip from the village
barber-

It is reported that a Texas mai has
trained af bullfrog to croak anil awke
him evorjr morning That would make
a nice alarm clock for the pessimist

The Omaha Bee quotes an editorial
from The Washington Herald and do
dares It is evident that the stsioty
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editress did not write that We rise
respectfully tp Inquire what In the world
is an editress

The Macon Ga Newa brought out
what it called a Christmas edition on
Decemfier 1 Do your Chrlstrnaa editing
early

Many cities are discussing plans to
avoid the danger of womens hatpins
They aoem to bo getting longer and more
penetrating every day If the ladles do
not take warning in tlmo they will prob-

ably be compelled to tie their bath on

Pittsburg has just celebrated her 142d

birthday She really looks older but then
excessive smoking ages cities as well ao

Attorney Brandols offers his economic
advice to tile railroads free of charge
That is why ho is laughed at If ho
charged a good round fee for It the rail-

roads would probably tako It
Of course around Christmas tlnie tho

mailorder houses get out some pretty
catalogues but It would be well to re-

member that you can see the same things
in the shops of the Washington mer-

chants and there arc no express charges
oithor

The State labor commission of New Jer-
sey after a thorough Investigation re
ports that that Newark factory which
burned with such destruction of life had
nil the fire and safety appliances that

law required Which again demon-
strate that the law Is an ass is Mr
jBumble said

The moving p ture men say can
use 7000000 worth of the parcels post
system a year Hurry Mr Hitchcock

The Now York barbers have declared
war on the safety razor but It is not
likely to bo a silent fight

Tho Philadelphia Inquirer says The
more WQ hear of British politics the
bettor wU like our own Thoy have
evidently1 hoard in Philadelphia that
British politics are graftlosa

Magazine editors must have a hard time-
keeping track of the seasons While most
of MS are thinking about Christmas they
are spending their time considering spring
poetry

In spite of J J Hills pessimistic
the fact that tho New York

Central has just plaeod an order for
over 0 new locomotives shows that
thorn is still some optimism left In rail-
road circles

The fact that tha Kaisers decree has
the consumption of liquor

Gorman naval officers shows that pro-
hibition does sometimes prohibit

Dr Cook is evidently the sort of man
who will POt let us oven forgot his mis-

takes

BxIClngr Manuel of Pqrtugal has bad
anoperatton on his nose performed by
a tenuous specialist We thought that
kingly organ was out of joint

A Chicago professor says that women
are not competent to teach boys But
they will keep on trying to do It just
the same

IBvorybody around town Is sincere In
congratulating Robert 0 Bailey on hIs
welNdesorvod promotion to the position-
of Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

A LITTLE NONSENSE

OUR WILLIE
Hs wants a boat by clockwork run

A sled a whistle
And Seta has begun

A long epistle

But lies s naughty boy indeed
He must do bettor

Ha wants to make his Christmas forced
A Black Hand letter

Sonic GtrlM Do
We have no peasantry In America
True and its a pity we havent We

wear such picturesque hats

No Doubt Whatever
He loves me he loves mo not mur-

mured the heiress
With what are you playing that

gamer inquired the duke
With coupons
00 no further Ha loves you

A Foolish Question
You swear that you did notcQerme your

wits when she slgnod this pap i-
4Ma pearce my wife Judge look at

the lady

Get Busy
Now by this hint abide

while you can
Christmas time and tide

Wait on no man

Formal Functions
Any feuds in your neighborhood
Not now We used to have a social

light occasionally but some of our promi-
nent citizens got too formal

Got too formal
Yes imported machine guns

Willing1 to Please
These stocks of your are worthless

I dent care said the woman The
broker Is very accommodating He has
exchanged them four timos

Make It Armorclad
Is It to be H street gown madam
Yes something suitable for rioting In

Ive joined the suffragettes

Pick Cranberries liy Machinery
Itarn Ute CbrirttaB Herald

Hand picking is yet in vogue on some
of the cranberry bogs but this Is on the
smaller tracts Oi tho largo bogs we
see tho newlyInvented picking machines
There two types One Is a small
wooden box of a size to be held In one
hand By pressure of tho lingers it opens
at one end disclosing jaws armed with
rows of teeth The other style Is a
wooden scoop with close sot Iron prongs
forming the lower side

Tough m the IJnby
Hmm Ute Cievetaad Plain Dealer

Thore has never been a more glaring
example of the utter Injustice of a cold
and cruel world than is afforded by the
baby that didnt get a prize at the baby
show

Tubooes Jlono Divorce
KVom Owrtosten S C

A New York judge has decided that a
Reno divorce is not worth the paper on
which it Is written The same mny be
said of most of those who have them

Should Raise Price
Fran UieSt Pnl IMonw Pros

Tho surplus earnings of tIle Steel Trust
for the last throe months were only 11

OMMWO It lit difficult to understand why
tile trust does not raise prices a little

The Drfy After f
From ilw Toledo Blafl Y-

Our idea of nothIng to anticipate with
pleasure Is the day after Thanksgiving
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POLITICAL POTPOURRI

From the Florida TimttUnton
Jfrmalkra wens affilcted with infantile

ptralysU

From the JUdijnond

Hu anybody won Garfield And whit hi be-

come of Glam and K rbyl

From the New York Herald
If Mr RccwrtU laid bad BO much to sr be-

fore election might hire moro to 107 now

From the Springfield Republican-
If Mtlno has been dry to a degree the ifeno-

eratlc purpwa 1 to sn lc lifer drier than

From the Boston Globo
of the election expense returns includes an

Item of 97 for cigars How many did that buy

From the Rochester Herald
In going bade to Washington the colonel probably

noticed that the Waihlngton Monument was still
in the same place

From the Clereland Plain tealer
The ono particularly noticeable fact about John

It McLean is that ho is not the riiht man to bo
United States Senator from Ohio

From the St LouLi PctDUpatch
Further Information Is to the effect that Mr Taf t-

will not bo any the worse off if ho bangs on to
Ballinger until tho end of his term

From the 3 foin s Register x

Just to be on the safe side Mr Taft might put
del eerrice rivets throusb few more thousand
offices before things go wrong in 1912

From tim Indianapolis Sun
If Prcaident Taft takes care of all the fame

ducb that wore crippled at the last election it will

be a toss ip whether ho should open a hospital or
start a poultry farm

From tho Philadelphia Record
Oar Diz of New York will bare no bind in the

selection of a United States Senator Oar Vow
of Massachusetts ou the oontrary propose to take

hand in tho selection of a successor to Senator
Lodge

From tho Hartford Coannt
Col Hooseielt has not bought a winter home in

Texas u Bryan did but hei going to put In
KTeral months there preeentlf bunting wild beasts
and other materials for projected Tolumes of original

research

From the New York American
Nobody want the eemmg start teuton of the

SbrtJflrst Ctmgreu to rip up the tariff laws from
end to end But etetywiiere the truer of publlo

comment runs in favor ef the Immediate reristoa
of the wool schedule

From the Clereland Leader
GOT Hinnona effloial plurality ponies to be 100

377 It is impreulre w U the returns are looked

into a lOtUs Titan the marcel is that en great a
margin of tictoty abeaM bo possible with so little
enthusiasm behind It

From the Baltimore Sits
A oaolkkta ia Nor York iagtt 5 tentS for

one leinea in Wa wpeawj unset wWle another in
Boston sUtes that fee aipotxled only hot air

and New York the principal
tarts of American polkta

From the Dilate
With Mr Bryan silK piugEtaff for it in Ute West

Walt Mrrtt raerting ita sell for It in the KaM
and the Suuth k piBg along Jut by fwtt of habit
the D n eraUe party J tgtetiJng lo hare wm

to its futareouUkle f rennsylTania

From the Boston Transcript
kilo all the MtNwekers ia polities Mr Bryan if

himself a pred twr JaUirwt It is a of the
sun fir iweJt am w as predatory any
political arrsngeffiet whisk does net in some way

bring critt te their mills Mr Bryan is entirely
consistent

From the BoeUm TnTeJer
At any rate the wisest crane oceans to b this

ChBg no hastily tf TindletiT ly

the tariff ownnrfwkm make it to
Congnu and then let Omewa sot on lu adrfte
without the W s stud h ffr Ui stbai hare marred
the past tariff hUla f beth parties

From the Worcester T tes m
How tho DemdcnU threw colt water on the

project of Bvwywh Numerous Foes to go down
en the capo tad post the political life out ef
Senator Lodge They refute te go with Wm They
fan to s c aw D n conUi enaberrifB t jitsk dawn

there stud that is all vast Pow Lot

Prom the Assents Sentinel
OaiueUeut SodalteU MW dftnind tWrd in

the tabulation ef the report of the rweat elecliM
In we war they are entitled to first plate and
that ia UM amoaat f awaey PORt Aonnllng
to their own stetemeat the scrotal parties in OK-
Inecticut xp nded reline as f Mows StwJalUU JBP-

rohibittoafete Jl OO DemwaU 3fcl R n

lieans

irma the SpriBRfloM Doles
Snator tnbe W of Indiana Scaly

refuse to eaoriftee lie whiskers at the reowt of a
censtituest who fears that these facial adornments
will be out of place IB the Uaited States Beoat

Mr Kern in well within his rights ia this respect
The place for Keras whtekers is on tRue taco they
hare embellished so many years and where Kern

there also boo whiskers should go

Frem the New York Tribune
Per the comfort of these who think woman suffrage

is net making pregnsa and for explanation by
who are it k the teUowing ramH ef fear

suece siTe it ia the Stata ef Qrcgsn is
offered

KOOYM 25266 no S-

Y 3530 J84

From the rid aoe Jownal-

It II gratifyW to Sad Democratic opinten in New
York ouneecitnUag upon Edward M Shepatd as the
best choice fw United Statos Srat r When the
Democrats put thdr best foot forward in the late
campaign and nominated men like Dr Wilson Judge
Baldwin Mr FOM Mr Dix and GOT Harmon they
were doubtless ifliueced to some degree by the
feeling that only Is this way wuM they hopefully
appeal to the indeprodeot voter for support

From the Columbia State
Champ Clark deaies the story that he sAid he

would drire a pair of Missouri mules rtown Pennsjl
ants arcane in case the Democrats ahould gain
control of the House of Repreecntatrns but if
Mr Clark has the mules there is no reason why he
should not drive in Washington in all the
avenues and streets A span of nOd mules make-

a handsome and striking appearance and it is cer-

tain that Missouri mules not kink against
being driren by any treed Democrat

A Mckel Toward It
From the Youngstown Telegram

In a New York street car a young man
attracted tho attention of tho other pas-
sengers by leaping from his seat and
picking up something from between the
slats of the floor Than he asked Did
anybody lose a 5 gold piece A min-

isterial looking man got up from his seat
at the other end of tho car and started
toward the young man with outstretched
handYes

he said I dropped a 5 gold
piece when I got on but owing to the
crush I couldnt find It

Very well said the young man glee-
fully Heros a nickel toward it

Never Smaller
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer

Why is it that the size of a womans
hat never seems to figure largely in the
price It often happens that the smaller
they are the higher they come Philadel-
phia Inquirer

That may be true in Philadelphia but
they never come smaller in Cleveland

No Chance for Saving Now
From the Los An rtw Tinrc

Postal banks are to start soon But
whats the use when all the spare cash
must go first for the Thanksgiving tur-
key and then for those Christmas pres-
ents

r In fiitcrary Chicago
From an Exchange

For an enraged parent to invite his
titled soninlaw into the library and
then beat tty Is prpbnhly looked upon
in Chicago as tho bookish thing to do
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SOCIAL GOSSIP OF
OTHER CAPITALST-

he marriage of Prince Victor
and Princess Clementine of Belgium

to which I devoted considerable space
several weeks ago forecasting the event
as a result of the death of her father
King Leopold recalls that there has been
another Napoleonic wedding this year in
England namely that of Mr Napoleon-
C Bonaparte Wyse a greatgrandnephew
of the Little Corporal who was married
at Chiswlok lost April

Links with Napoleon I are numerous
in spite of the fact that tho Emperor
left only one son and that he was with
out direct Issue to bear the Immortal
name This la due to the aggrandize-
ment by the great Oorslcan of his many
brothers and sistc who made noble
alliances and were fruitful in progeny
Hence there atc today about a dozen
celebrated Bonapartes First of all
there is exEmpress Eugenie widow of
Napoleon III who waa the third of
Louis Napoleon King of Hollanfl and
brother of Napoleon I Then there are
two pretenders to the throne of France
the abovenamed Prince Victor and
Prince Louis Napoleon The former is
tho son of Jerome Bonaparte who was a
greatnephew of Napoleon and Prince
Louis is Prince Victors brother

Another of Jerome Bonapartes de-

scendants Is Prince Charles Joseph
Bonaparte of Baltimore former Secre-
tary of the Navy and Attorney General
of the United Direct descendants
of the first Napoleons brother also
include the Duchess of Aosta ulster of
Princes Victor and Louis Prince Roland
Bonaparte descendant of Lucien Bona-
parte King of Westphalia a distin-
guished scientist Princess Marie daugh-
ter of Prince Roland and the Princesses
Marie and Eugenie Bonaparte the daugh-
ters of Prince Charles Bonaparte

There is another who claims descent
from the Emperor to whom in good truth
he bears a remarkable facial resemblance-
a music hall performer in England but
he is rather obscure and little k known
of or about him

Young Prince Olaf of Norway still te

the darling of the London crowds and
as usual ho was the observed of all ob-

servers In the big gathering of royalties
which assembled at Victoria Station Lon-
don to welcome Queen Alexandra and
her daughter Queen Maud of Norway
the wife of King Haakon

Tho hope of Norway has cast off
baby ways and Is now a selfpoefieeged
little fellow of eight He returns salutes
with the utmost gravity drawing himself
stalght up and touching the back of his
hand to his forehead with soldierly pre-
cision

Few people realms how important a
member of the British royal family Prince

fOIaf Is He actually comes twelfth in line
of succession to the British throne for
between him and the King of England
only are King George d children the
Duchess of Fife and hbr two daughters
Princess Victoria and Queen Maud

Little Prlnco Olaf they say Is the best
looking of all of the late King Edwards
grandchildren a brilliantly fair boy with
his mothers blue eyes and the only
one who has fully Inherited Queen Alex
andras delicate coloring and finely chis-
eled features

The Norwegian who are essentially a
domesticated nation fairly worship tho
boy heir King Haakon says I should
never have believed that a mere child
could have so conquered the hearts of the
people I often say to the Queen How
these Norwegians love the but part of
my govsmment which Is our child

The British court now is established at
Windsor for tho winter except of course
the customary Christmas visit to Sand
rlngham Considerable excitement pre-
vails In the royal borough In view ef the
new era of local prosperity which the
advent of the court is expected to in-

augurate
For months past the most elaborate

preparations have been going on at the
castle as I havo had occasion to outline-
in these letters before Especially great
improvements have been perfected in
tho Victoria Tower which IK set apart
for tho Queen and tho royal children
Queen Marys suite In the tower consists
of five room commanding a line view of
the famous Long Walk It ha a de-

lightfully sunny aspect dverleoking the
sunken gardens and the slopes where

the Windsor garden parties are held
Here the Queens rooms have all been
gayly redecorated Above them at the
top of the tower two suites of rooms
are being fitted out for her children in
including a schoolroom rooms for gov-
ernesses and attendants day and night
nurseries diningroom tnd kitchen

Many modern apartments have Wen
added to the private apartments of the
King and Queen Among them are clev-
erly planned wall cases arranged cun-
ningly with shelves and secret springs
which opon at a touch revealing the
jewels anti personal treasures of tha
royal pair

In former reigns a good deal of con-
venience was sacrificed at Windsor Cas-
tle to mere outward splendor but King
George and his are nothing if not
practical therefore they had a good
many showy accessories replaced by
modern everyday essentials

I hoar from good authority that the
Duchess of Albany soon is expecting a
visit from her sister the Queen Mother
of tho Netherlands

Queen Wllhelminas mother is a cheery
kindlyface woman in the early fifties
and very like the Duchess of Albany
Her simple goodness and unaffected man-
ner have made her oxtrsmely popular
with the Dutch and that In spite of the
fact that she had a great deal of preju-
dice to overcome when she first left her
German home to go to Holland

Widowed In 1S90 when her daughter
the present Queen WAS ten ypars
old Queen Emmas chief function In life
was to prepare tho future Queen of tho
Netherlands for her high and responsible
position and this it Is admitted on all
sides she has done thoroughly well

A curious Incident is narrated in con-
nection with her marriage in 1879 to old
King William of Holland The King had
proposed to her very handsome sister
Princess Pauline who rejected him

of his age It Is stated that the
younger princess Emma then made this
remark I would novor refuse to become
a queen chiding her haughty sister
The King heard of that remark and Prin-
cess Emma became Queeh of the Nother
lands while her hardtoplease Bister In
the end was glad to be the wife of a
mediatized German prince

PLANBDR
Copyright UIO by MeClure Newl pcr Syndicate

lieu o Yield
From the Boston Record

The directors of tho Pullman Com-
pany hung on to the last moment before
giving up their opposition to the right of
the Interstate Commerce Commission to
regulate the rates of sleeping car berths
They saw all they could do was to delay
the inevitable a little with the certain
result of Increasing sentiment against
them The company will suffer no

It will run Its business without out
side restraint unless the rights of the
public are abused

Prize Poet n Lunatic
From the Houston Post

The Charleston News COuHer tells
us that tne latest poota prize in South
Carolina went to the Irtmate of an in-

sane asylum We congratulate South
Carolina that it mrtnagea to take care
of its without putting them in UtE
county jails

Six Times Divorced nt Twentyliver
From the Charleston Newt and CbttrUr

California boasts a man of twentyfive
who has been divorced six times Just
let him try his luck In Now England
and hell find out what lUneans to stick
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ME MORGAN STOPS TRAIN

rings Freight to Help BiKljop Pot-
ter to Keep EnffiiffemeBt

From th Metropolitan Mzatlnr
Bishop Potter was spending a Sunday

afternoon with Mr Morgan at the
country place at Highland Falls

The village of Highland Falls ls a way
station on the West Shore road a tow
miles below West Point and the fast
trains P BS it by without a stop on their
first long jump away front New York
This is not a matter of much concern to
the financier who always goes back and
forth on his yacht but on this occasion-
It troubled the bishop He was loath to
travel on Sunday but he had an

engagement to keep In the city that
night and he remarked that he would
have to take a local train which left a
little while before supper

Oh no said Morgan a train
after that one Of course youll stay
to supper

I dont see any train objected the
bishop and I really must get to town
in time to conduct an evening service

Theres an express replied his host
disposing of the matter Ill have it
stopped for you

An hour or sp later In the thick dark-
ness of an autumn evening Mr Morgan
took the bishop in his carriage down thesteep road to the railroad station No
lights shone from the building The
coachman got out and tried the door and
rattled it Then he came back and re-
ported that tho agent had gone homo for
the night

The sound of an approaching train was
heard faintly but growing louder

Break in tie door ordered Morgan
impatiently get a big stone and smash-
it He and his visitor got out of the
carriage and looked on finally tho door
gave way Morgan went Inside and
after scratching a number of matches
found a lantern and lit it All right
bishop he called cheerfully come
ahead and he walked out to the middle
of the track and waved the light

With a horrid screeching and squeak
ing the train stopped It was a freight
a very long freight Out of the cab
leaned tho surprised engineer and from
the caboose somewhere in the faraway
darkness the conductor came running-
up very angry

What do you mean by stopping this
train he demanded fiercely

Mr Morgan still holding the lantern
told him who he

dont care a whoopinblazes who
you aro conductors language here
becomes unprintable youve got no
buslnosewhy he choked theres an
express train following have a
collision But Mr Morgan paid no
more attention to him or his remarks

All right bishop he was saying
gently you got right in the caboose and
ride to New York

Which the bishop did

MR TAfT AND GOO ROADS

luilorttex IInn of HlKhxvnr Betvrceu
National Capital nnd Richmond

Prose tile New York MaIL

President Tafts indorsement of the
project for a great modern highway be
tween the National Capital and Rich-
mond Va discloses atthe head of the
Federal government a powerful supporter
of the good roads movement He cor-
rectly observes that the Washington
Richmond project should bo regarded as
simply a part of a general enterprise
looking to the development of a wide-
spread system of State and interState
highways

That is the important and helpful fea-
ture of his For If the people
can bo brought to understand that the
proposed road between the National Cap
lied and the Virginia capita Is designed
largely ag an object lesson in road con
struction it will greatly simplify the
problem of obtaining the authority and
means for a general extension of the
system

It te urged In some quarters and with
great insistence that the proposed road
and many others already built or pro-
jected will bo available chiefly to own-
ers and users of automobiles This is a
narrow and Insupportable contention One
might insist with equal force that rail
roads are valuable chiefly to the owners
of private cars and that the old dirt
roafis were useful principally to the own-
er of private carrIages

HIS MISSING BUTTON

Wifes Time So Occupied that linn
band Hub to Hunt a Tailor

Pane UM Dttreit Free Preen
Darling
Well Henry
Are you going to be very busy to-

night T
You know I am This is the night our

neighborhood literary circle meets
Well how about tomorrow after-

noon
Tomorrow afternoon our bridge club

meets
Dear doer then how about Tuesday

evening
Tuesday evening Im going to read a

paper before the Suffragette Society
Tm sorry Will you be engaged on

Wednesday evenin-
gI shall Our church missionary so

ciety holds Its annual meeting then Im
Its president you know

How unfortunate er not that you
are president Its unfortunate that you
will bo engaged Do you expect to bo at
home Thursday evening-

I do not Henry The Womans Uplift
Society meets on Thursdays and on Fri-
day I have promised to serve tea at Mrs
Swellkids musicale But what is it you
want Henry

Oh nothing I merely thought if you
Wore going to be at home some night
soon Id got you to sew a button on my
trousers but perhaps I can find a tailor
to do it whose time isnt quhe so taken
up as yours

Philippine Gown for Miss Taft
Pram lie New Y rk Pros

Miss Taft nt her comingout party In
the White House on December 1 will
wear It Is a dress of cream plna
cloth eavlly embroidered and mode
over satin messuMne The gown was
made In Manila as a gift for the Presi
dents daughter Miss Taft rarely goes
abroad without a cluster of violets tucked
in her belt and sometimes she pins a
little bunch on the left side of her black
velvet hat At Bryn Mawr the love of
the Presidents daughter for the Napole-
onic emblem was accepted and whenever
her admirers Indulged in floral tributes
they were always violets

Jrank Up the Evidence
Fiem the Murray Gazette

One H a Elliott was arrested at Almo
and nineteen pints of whisky taken from
him He was convicted on the charge of
leaving it in his possession for the pur
pose of sale He to the Circuit
Court and Esquire Wade brought the
whisky to Murray to be used as evidence
He left It in Attorney Irvansofiice Dur-
ing the night some one broke In over the
transome and drank up the evidence

BoKtons Influential Example
From tOO Parfdcnee Journal

Those arrests In Boston for spitting on
the sidewalks will help to diminish the
evil in other cities That Is one of the
advantages of living up to good laws
You set a fine example for your neigh-
bor and thus make life worth living
even beyond your narrow confines

Business l Business
Pram the b Strict Journal

Motor racing again Indorsed by the
Grave Union
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AT THE HOTELSyo-

ung Ueut Frederick Hesketh who
seems to be lost is of a most prominent
and aristocratic old English family
said Thomas s Poole at the New
lard last night Mr Poole is a lawyer
and is in this country on business rail
road business as he called it

Lady Permor Hesketh the mother of
the yopng soldier is the daughter of the
late Senator Sharon of Nevada She was
so hard hit by the earthquake and subse-
quent tire at San Francisco that her hua
band Sir Thomas was obliged to sell one
of his ancestral estates namely Rufford
Hall In Lancashire Sir Thomas whosebaronetcy dates from the early part of
the eighteenth century was formerly a
famous yachtsman and it was during a
cruise on board of his yacht the Con
hawk that having put into the Golden
Gate he met Miss Sharon at Sun Fran-
cisco Both Sir Thomas and his wife fnJoyed the friendship of King Edward
who has on several occasions their
guest at EastonNeston their principal
home though Sir Thomas is much at
tached to Rufford Hall a gro d old place
which has been in the possession of the
Heskeths since the reign of Bloody Mary

EastonNeston the principal country
of Sir Thomas and Lady Fermnr

Hesketh continued Mr Poole comes
to them from the earls of Pomfret who
may be said to have owed Its possession
to Will Summers the fool and jester of
Henry VIH The King had been greatly
Incensed by the hospitality and protec
tion accorded by the Permor of his day
toward a proscribed Catholic priest and
in consequence thereof cast the master
of EastonNeston Into prison and con
fiscated his propertty Tho Jester who
had been indebted to tho Farmers for
many kindnesses having been brought
up on their estates showed himself a
true and grateful friend and so offecUv
did his Influence prove with the King
that Mr Permor was not only pardoned
but likewise restored to the possession of
his estates

Dr Benjamin Ide Wheeler president-
of the University of California who is
at the New Willard In speaking of tha
significance of the Panama Canal said

The canal means first of all that our
land joins oceans and looks out
Janusfaced toward its rights and its t
risks on both For the exercise of its
rights and the facing of Its perils it
must unite the waters of the two oceans
It is one nation and the two ocean
must become ono highway Our exist-
ence hitherto has been shaped by our
position on the Atlantic facing Europe
it is likewise that the coming years in
increasing measure will take their form
and color from our position on the Pa-
cific facing Asia The opening the
canal yields its significance in terms of
our nations now outlook through the
Golden Gate upon the western
and it is only at the Golden Gate that
the event can tell its meaning to the
world t

But there te another consideration
weightier than all The civilization
which we inherit continued the learned
professor in which we are shaped aid
made to be what we are and to do what
wo do had its origin in tha valleys of
the Euphrates and the Nile and on tOte
hillsides of Syria and Greece With its
back turned toward the old Orient yf
India and China it pushed way west-
ward around the globe It pawed from
Greece to Rome to Spain and France
and Germany to England and to Amer
lea across the seas

The opening of the canal moans that
it has entered the Pacific and this is
the arena in which the two world halves
the Orient and the Occident are to
stand no longer to back but fare
to face and no man can foresee the
Issue thereof But every man who tc
and thinks knows that with the opening
of the canal the history of the human
races passes to its last and final phase
Such an event must be celebrated at a
place where it has significance where the
races meet whore the arena be It mart
or battlefield is prepared and fixed
where the look in straight out westward
not averted or askance but straight out
westward toward the duty which awaU
this nation It would bo a pity ami
shame to celebrate this event from be-

hind the bunker Wo have been
400 years Let us out now Into the open
air of tho Pacific

Senator Cummins of Iowa arrived ia
the city on Friday and is at the Arling-
ton No sooner had his presence here
become known than those Representatives
and Senators who like Cummins believe
in a progressive or insurgent party id
who have already arrived made a pilsri
age to the Arlington to shake h
the lighting lowan and exchange views
on the recent election and the coming
Congressional work Senators Bristow of
Kansas and Jonathan Bourne were
among the first to call Senator Cum-
mins said he hind nothing to add to his
views on the tariff wlUi which every-
body is acquainted as he had expounded
them during the last session of Congress
and on the stump

Seth Low of New York Is at the New
Willard His name has mentioned-
in connection with the ambassadorship to i

Great Britain to succeed WhiUlaw Reid
but Mr Low would not commit himself x

one way or another He declined to dis
cuss New York State or any other poll
tics

Lawyers doctors and farmers ail
Dr E W Yates of Philadelphia who is
at the Raleigh are all working for their
own financial interests and it is the duty
of the public to work for its interests if
conditions are to be improved And wo
need more money for an improvement of
these conditions by rnfslng the standards
of education t

Tho average medical student Is x
in a training that will enable him to

got ahead of some one else and bring
him a larger fee The average man should
be Interested in an education of physi-

cians that will Improve the public health
and he should demand such education

The inefficiency of the average Ameri-
can farmer is deplorable If w could
secure scientific efficiency among the
farmers we would got bettor qualities
and larger quantities for our tables

We need an education for the lawyers
that will lift the courts I believe th
lawyer who tries to keep his clients out
of court has a better patronage as a

has the lawyer whoso aim Is
in other direction The United States
Is on a level with Spain Italy and Tur-
key in the administration of justice In its
criminal courts and not on a par with
England France and Germany

The muckrakers and magazines had
been busy In Kansas and by the time I
returned home for the election I had the
fight of my life on hand said Repre
sentative Anthony of the Sunflower
State who Is at the Shoreham

First it was Gov Stubbs who camo
into my district and added to my
troubles but I went ri ht after him and
told my constituents the truth and called
a spade a spade Then Senator Bristow
come then Victor Murdock then William
Allen White and others Every time
ono of them made a statement assailing
my political stand I went out to meet
the charges I did not watt or let things
go default The Kansas City Star
also fought me and the result was that
I was returned bv an increased majority-

I am a progressive but not an insur
gent I believe In carrying out reforms
within tho party without disrupting it

Speaking of President Tuft Mr An
thony said that he is stronger in Kansas
today than he ever was I think that
the Insurgents of Kansas will determine t-

on La Follette as their candidate fur
President If Taft is n candidate wht h
the people will demand he will beat I A
Follette In Konsaus by a large majority
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